Xylem failure via gas embolism (cavitation) induced by water stress was investigated in the palm Rhapis excelsa (Thunb.) Henry. Xylem embolism in excised stems and petioles was detected using measurements of xylem flow resistance: a decrease in resistance after the removal of flow-impeding embolisms by a pressure treatment indicated their previous presence in the axis. Results supported the validity of the method because increased resistance in an axis corresponded with: (a) induction of embolism by dehydration, (b) increased numbers of cavitations as detected by acoustic means, (c) presence of bubbles in xylem vessels. The method was used to determine how Rhapis accommodates embolism; results suggested four ways. (a) Embolism was relatively rare because pressure potentials reach the embolism-inducing value ofabout -2.90 megapascals only during prolonged drought. (b) When embolism did occur in nature, it was confined to the relatively expendable leaf xylem; the stem xylem, which is critical for shoot survival, remained fully functional. (c) Even during prolonged drought, the extent of embolism is limited by complete stomatal closure, which occurred at the xylem pressure potential of -3.20 ± 0.18 megapascals. (d) Embolism is potentially reversible during prolonged rains, since embolisms dissolved within 5 h at a pressure potential of 0.00 megapascals (atmospheric), and xylem sap can approach this pressure during rain. Embolized (gas-filled) vessels or tracheids arise from excessively negative xylem sap pressure potentials accompanying water stress, and result in impaired water conduction (10, 13, 14, 18) . The way in which plants avoid significant disruption of xylem transport via embolism is poorly understood. The present paper investigates this question in the palm Rhapis excelsa; embolism is potentially very serious for palms, which lack secondary growth and cannot continually produce new functional xylem, but must rely on the primary xylem of their stems for water transport throughout their life.
Embolized (gas-filled) vessels or tracheids arise from excessively negative xylem sap pressure potentials accompanying water stress, and result in impaired water conduction (10, 13, 14, 18) . The way in which plants avoid significant disruption of xylem transport via embolism is poorly understood. The present paper investigates this question in the palm Rhapis excelsa; embolism is potentially very serious for palms, which lack secondary growth and cannot continually produce new functional xylem, but must rely on the primary xylem of their stems for water transport throughout their life.
Embolism was detected using measurements of xylem flow resistance in excised petioles and stems. A series of experiments were conducted to evaluate the method, and it was used to determine: (a) if embolism in the aerial shoot is confined to the relatively expendable leaf xylem, thereby preserving the water transport capacity of the stem as predicted from previous studies of the xylem anatomy and hydraulic architecture of Rhapis (1 1, 19) ; (b) the potential reversibility of embolism; (c) the xylem pressure potential required to induce embolism. This pressure ' Supported by National Science Foundation dissertation improvement grant BSR-84-0 1216, and Sigma Xi grant-in-aid.
potential was compared to the value that induced complete stomatal closure, and to the range known to occur in nature ( 11) . This comparison indicated the likelihood of embolism in nature, and the role of stomata in limiting its occurrence.
In addition, the pattern of flow in axes with embolized vessels was analyzed using dye infusions to understand further the flow resistance method used to detect embolism, and the anatomical distribution of embolism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments were conducted at Fairchild Tropical Garden in Miami, FL, using erect shoots from clumps of Rhapis excelsa (Thunb.) Henry, a rhizomatous coryphoid palm native to eastern Asia. Shoots were 2 to 3 m tall, each with roughly 10 to 15 expanded leaves. Leaves were numbered beginning with the youngest-expanded one. Additional work was done at the Harvard Forest, Harvard University, using greenhouse-grown plants.
Detection of Embolism. Embolism was indicated in excised axes by the presence of xylem flow resistance (R) above the minimum, or base resistance ( Increased resistance as an indicator ofcavitation was compared with the acoustic method pioneered by Milbum (7, 8) , and recently refined by Tyree and colleagues (1, (12) (13) (14) (15) . Vibrations, or acoustic emissions, in the xylem are detectable with amplification at both audible and ultrasonic frequencies, and appear to correspond with cavitation in tracheids or vessels. They occur in association with water loss (14) and decreasing xylem density (1) (Fig. 1, shoot 1) were consistently at base resistance, whereas considerably increased values were present in segments from shoots which had been cut at the base and allowed to dry in the sun for a few hours (Fig. 1, shoot 2) . Petioles initially at base resistance showed increased values after dehydration (Fig. 2) ; a single pressure treatment caused these petioles to return to their former base level. Prolonged soaking Resistance above base level in petioles increased with increasing numbers of acoustic emissions (Fig. 4) . Variation in this relationship was probably because the influence of a cavitation event on resistance depended entirely on its location in the vascular system, i.e. cavitation in a large diameter vessel would decrease conductivity more than in a small diameter vessel, or tracheid.
Anatomical observations revealed that petioles at base resistance possessed no bubbles in intact vessel portions, whereas petioles with increased resistance had many bubbles. These bubbles appeared in series, one in each vessel member (Fig. 5) (Fig. 6, A and  B) . It was not determined if the high initial resistance in Figure  6A was due to greater water stress in the shoot prior to measure- Resistance above Base Level versus Xylem Pressure Potential. Figure 7 summarizes results for petioles. Xylem pressure potential in the graph was measured at maximum dehydration; all resistance measurements were made while xylem pressures were near zero. Resistance above base level was induced by pressure potentials below about -2.90 MPa. Results were similar for stems.
Dye Experiments. Data points lettered a to h in Figure 7 indicate petioles used in the dye studies summarized in Figure  9 , A to H. Typically, xylem of a bundle in transverse section was either completely stained, or not stained at all. Occasionally, protoxylem (Fig. 8, px) alone was stained; rarely was staining confined to metaxylem (Fig. 8, mx) . In either case, the vascular bundle was indicated as conducting dye in Figure 9 . Longitudinal discontinuity in the staining of a vascular bundle occurred, as indicated by discontinuous black lines. This resulted from dye being conducted around a blocked portion of the bundle via small transverse veins which cross-link the otherwise discrete bundles.
Petioles showed a broad correlation between resistance above base level (Fig. 7, a-h ) and the extent of nonstained bundles (Fig.  9 , blank areas in plots A-H). Dye failed to pass through petioles with resistances greater than 200 x I04 MPa s kg-' m-' (petioles, G, H), so resistances above this value were considered effectively infinite.
Two lines of evidence indicate that embolized vessels conducted to a limited extent at the near-zero pressures used in the resistance measurements. (a) Resistance was measurable, though very high and variable, in petioles where dye failed to pass completely through (Fig. 9, G, H Fig.  9 ). This suggests that embolized vessels near the dye source were conducting and thus became stained.
Although the dye-staining did not discriminate precisely between embolized and functional vessels, it appears that embolism was not located preferentially in any region ofthe petiole; central, adaxial, and abaxial bundles (Fig. 8) all suffered impeded flow.
Xylem Pressure Potential at Stomatal Closure. There was no effect ofthe porometer cuvette on stomatal resistance in attached leaves in direct sunlight (Fig. 10A, attached leaves) Figure 7 .
DISCUSSION
Although changes in xylem flow resistance in a given axis have been noted previously and attributed to the removal of gas from embolized vessels (3) (4) (5) (6) , with the exception of recent work by Edwards and Jarvis (2), resistance has not been used to study embolism. Results ofthe present investigation demonstrated that resistance above base level was a valid indication of embolism. Base resistance as an embolism-free reference was supported by: (a) its stability with soaking or pressure treatments which act to dissolve bubbles (Figs. 2, 3 ; controls); (b) the absence of bubbles in vessels in the anatomical preparations; (c) its conformation to anatomical expectations: base resistance in stem segments was approximately 20 times less than in petioles (e.g. Fig. 1, shoot 2 , note scale difference between stem and petiole) which agrees with the ratio of resistance in stem versus petiole calculated from measurements of vessel diameter using the Hagen-Poiseuille equation (1 1). In addition, base resistances within either the stem or petiole category were similar to one another reflecting the similar anatomical construction of a given axis type (Figs. 1, 6 ). Embolism as the cause of resistances above the base level was suggested by: (a) induction of higher resistances by dehydration (Figs. 1, 2) ; (b) increase of resistance with increasing numbers of acoustic emissions (Fig. 4) which have independently been shown to correspond with cavitation events (e.g. 13, 14) ; (c) elimination of high resistance by the soaking or pressure treatment (Figs. 2,  3) ; (d) presence of bubbles in anatomical preparations of petioles with resistance above base level (Fig. 5) . Concurrent work has shown that changes in xylem flow resistance can be used to detect Figure 7 may be due to variation in the size and configuration of the small bubbles in embolized vessels. Bubble size could depend on the time lapse between cavitation and the resistance measurement since bubbles are probably air which has diffused into the originally vaporfilled vessel ( 15) .
Results of the resistance method indicated that Rhapis has several means of avoiding the damaging effects of embolism. The exclusive presence of resistance above base level in petioles of shoots taken directly from the field (Fig. 6) ( 11, 19) .
In addition to being confined to leaves, results indicate embolism is potentially reversible. Embolisms in petiole xylem dissolved within 5 h at xylem pressure potentials of zero (Fig. 3) ; during prolonged rain, xylem pressures in Rhapis shoots can equal zero (1 1). Thus, extended rain may enable the reversal of embolism. Positive xylem pressure potentials (e.g. root pressure), which have been implicated in the refilling of embolized vessels in other plants (10) , were never observed in Rhapis.
Resistance above base value, and thus embolism, was induced by xylem pressure potentials below about -2.90 MPa; most vessels were apparently embolized at -6.00 MPa (Fig. 7) (Fig. 7) . Thus, massive xylem failure in the leaf, and the possible spread of embolism into the stem would be avoided. The same relationship between embolism and stomatal closure was observed in Thuja (1), and may apply to plants generally. In Thuja, stomatal closure in detached shoots coincided with partial rehydration; this was accounted for by water released from embolizing tracheids. Thus, after stomatal closure, xylem may become important as water storage tissue, rather than as a water conducting one.
With an embolism-inducing pressure potential near -2.90 MPa, Rhapis is among the more embolism-resistant plants currently known. The lowest embolism-inducing pressure previously determined was -3.00 MPa for Fraxinus (18) , and recent work indicates a similar value for Acer saccharum (15) . In contrast, Thuja and Tsuga have embolism pressures of about -1.50 and -2.50 MPa, respectively (15) . These findings contradict the common impression that tracheids are more resistant to embolism than vessels: Thuja and Tsuga with tracheids are clearly not more resistant to embolism than the other taxa which have vessels. Although within a plant there appears to be a correlation between the volume of the conducting unit and its susceptibility to embolism (15) Vol. 80, 1986 Although comparative data on embolism in a variety of plants is presently scarce, with current techniques the potential exists to determine the role of xylem embolism in the physiology of plants with a variety of ecological and morphological characteristics. Such studies may uncover the mechanism that actually triggers embolism, and the extent to which the mechanisms of embolism tolerance found in Rhapis apply to plants in general.
